2008 Distinguished Leadership and Service Award Recipients

The 2008 Student Affairs Distinguished Leadership and Service Awards program was held Wednesday, April 16, in the Doris Duke Center, Sarah P. Duke Gardens.

Graduating Students:

Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award
Claire Lauterbach of Arlington, Virginia

Betsy Alden Outstanding Service-Learning Award
- Grant Smith of Knoxville, Tennessee
- Sarah Gordon of Iowa City, Iowa

William J. Griffith University Service Award
Outstanding Contributions to the Duke Community
- Ben Adams of Smithfield, North Carolina
- Geoffrey Bass of Beachwood, Ohio
- Katelyn Donnelly of Plymouth, Minnesota
- Shawn Jones of San Antonio, Texas
- Carla Jordan-Detamore of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
- Bronwyn Lewis of Lutherville, Maryland
- David Melton of Lakeeland, Florida
- Albert Osuoke of Sugarland, Texas
- Brian Owale of Bay Shore, New York
- Simone Randolph of Olmsted Falls, Ohio
- Chris Sanders of New Haven, Connecticut (posthumously)
- Ryan Todd of Fugah Forest, North Carolina
- Hasnain Zaidi of Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates

Outstanding Contributions to the Durham and Local Community
- Kelley Akiernokah of Houston, Texas
- Amy Brown of Columbia, South Carolina
- David Fiocco of Temple, Texas
- Sarah Gordon of Iowa City, Iowa
- Brence Pernell of Blackville, South Carolina
- Claire Tiegland of Charlotte, North Carolina

Outstanding Contributions to the Global Community
- Ashley Sobel of Paradise Valley, Arizona
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Respect for Community
Shivam Joshi of Sebring, Florida

Commitment to Diversity
David Wynn of Greeneville, South Carolina

Demonstration of Integrity
Kamaria Campbell of Tampa, Florida

Expanding the Boundaries of Learning
- Anne Fleishman of Fayetteville, North Carolina
- Adam Hartstone-Rose of Durham, North Carolina

Building Alliances through Collective Engagement
Katharine Eggleston of Silver Spring, Maryland

Underclass Students and Recognized Student Organizations:

Julie Anne Levey Memorial Leadership Award
Alex Reese, Trinity 2011, of Grayslake, Illinois

Leading at Duke Awards
Leadership in Arts
• Aileen Liu, Trinity 2009, of Chapel Hill, North Carolina
• Defining Movement (DefMo)

Leadership in Service
Wesley Fellowship: United Methodist Campus Ministry

Leadership in Health and Wellness
Priyanka Amin, Trinity 2010, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Leading By Example
Lauren Maisel, Trinity 2009, of Brooklyn, New York

Faculty, Staff, and Administrators:

Baldwin Scholars Unsung Heroine Award
Denise Comer, Senior Lecturing Fellow and Director, First Year Writing Program

Outstanding Service in Advising
• Blair Hedges, advisor of Jewish Life at Duke
• Lieutenant Colonel Mark Tribus, advisor of Duke Army ROTC